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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MP Lighting to showcase new luminaires at LEDucation 2019
(Vancouver, BC, Canada – January 24, 2019) Within the last year, MP Lighting has introduced new members
in almost all of our product categories, both architectural and decorative, and from interior to exterior.
Returning to LEDucation this year, we are bringing L698 pendant, L421/L422 downlights and L730D/T to
New York, together with the luminaires that we are known for.

New Cone Pendant L698
Ideal for hospitality to create focal point lighting effect to the bar areas and dining
tables without intruding the atmosphere or other design elements.
Mounting options include canopy and as part of track systems.
Available in Matte Anodized and Black Anodized aluminum finishes. 4W and 8W
power options. Fist-sized cone (2 3/4" diameter, 3 3/4" height) with up to 8' stem.
See on MP Lighting website >

Wine Rack L182 and cone pendants L698 over the bar counter

Recessed Downlights L421, L422
Come at 13W, these two luminaires
provide the option of full-spectrum LEDs
that render the light output close to
natural sunlight (CRI 97+).
See on MP Lighting website: L421 > | L422 >

Multiple-head Spotlight L730D, L730T
Developing from L730, the multiple-head
spotlights are perfect for creating
highlighting effects in different nearby
areas with minimum number of
luminaires needed. With the swivel range
of 180 degree and rotation range of 360
degree, this product line offers a
remarkable versatility solution to the
lighting design projects.
See on MP Lighting website >

ABOUT MP LIGHTING
Established in 1994, MP Lighting is a Canadian
owned and operated company with headquarters in
Vancouver, BC. MP Lighting specializes in
manufacturing specification-grade architectural
LED fixtures, as well as Low Voltage, Line Voltage,
and Multi-Circuit Track Systems. Products are
suited for commercial, institutional, industrial,
hospitality, and residential applications. With over
150 products, MP Lighting has sales
representatives across North America and
internationally. See more on MP Lighting website at
www.mplighting.com.

